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First Supplement to Memorandum 73-54 

Subject: Study 78 - Rights and Duties Upon Termination of a Lease 

INTRODUCTION 

Hr. Denitz has sent me a copy of the tentative recommendation attached 

to Memorandum 73-54 on Which he has msrked various suggested editorial and 

policy changes. Rather than reproduce and send you another copy of the 

tentative recommendation showing those changes, I have indicated below the 

policy questions or significant editorial revisions he suggests. Assllll1.ng 

that the tentative recommendation is approved for distribution for CO.meDt 

after the July meeting, the staff will take the other editorial revis10na 

he auggests into account (together with those suggested by members of the 

Coamlasion) when we revise the tentative recommendation prior to seading it 

out for comment. 

SUGGESTED REVISIONS 

Mr. Den1tz suggests the following significant revisiona: 

Clarifieatiol! .2!. ~ !l:!!!!. lease terminates. The following revidons 

suggested by Mr. Denitz appear to the staff to be desirable to clarify the 

various provisions relating to when the lease terminates: 

(I) Revise subdivision (a}(3) of Section 1953.2D--page 3 of statute-

to read: 

(3) The property will be deemed abandoned and the lease 
will terminate pursuant ~ Section 1951.2 on the Ht!I!t ~ 
day after the effective date of the notice unless the lessee, 
vi4!1tia H 0711 f_ during !l!!. first II ~ after the effective 
date of the notice, contacts the lessor and manifests his intent 
not to abandon the property. 

(2) Revise the first sentence of subdivision (e) of Section 1953.20 

--page 4 of statute--to read: 

(e) If the notice contains the information required by 
subdivision (a) and is given in compliance with subdivision 
(b) and the lessee fails to contact the lessor witft'a ~ 4IIye 
&ea during !l!!. first 15 days after the effective date of the 
notice and manifest his intent not to abandon the property, 
the property shall be deemed abandoned within the meaning of 
Section 1951.2 and the lease shall terminate on the Ht!I!t 16th 
day after the effective date of the notice. -
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(3) Revise subdivision (a)(2) of Section 1953.30-page 7 of statute

to read: 

(2) Hi4!eea 4a7e On the 16th day after the lessee has 
deposited in the mail a written notice addressed to the lessor 
at his last known place of business, stating that the lessee 
has abandoned the property and that the lease is terminated. 

Comparable revisions would be made in Section 1963.40(a)(5), (b), and in 

Section 1963.50(a)(4), (b). 

Seetion 1953.30 (page L of statute). J1r. DeniU suggests that the 

following sentence be added following subdivision (a) (2): 

The effective date of a notice mailed to an address not 
in this state shall be five days after mailing if not sent by 
airmail. 

While this addition would be consistent with the notice given by the land
lord to the tenant to remove his property, we do not see the need for the 

provision. If it is added, subdivision (a)(2) will need to be revieed ac

cordingly and will become more complex. 

Rev1aion ~ CoDment !.2 Section 1953.30 (page !!. ~ statuts>. Mr. Den1t~ 

suggests that the first two sentences of the Comment at the top of pass 8 

of the proposed statute be revised to read: 

Because Section 1953.30 is a method of bringing Section 
1951.2 into operation, there is an implied requirement under 
Section 1953.30 that the lessee be in default at the time he 
gives the·notice under the section. 

The question is whether the lessee must be in default at the time he givea 

the notice or whether he can give the notice and thuS terminate the lease 

even though he does not otherwise want to default. 

Sections 1963.30 ~ 1963.50. The staff believes that the following 

revisions, suggested by Mr. Denitz, should be made: 

(1) On page 15 of the draft statute, revise the first sentence of sub

division (b)(I) to read: 

(1) The tenant or ~ person reasonably believed er. ~ l!!:!!
lord to be the owner pays the landlord the reasonable cost of 
~age and takes possession of the items of personal property. 

(2) On page 21 of the draft statute, revise the· sentence set out belov 

(about the middle of the page) to read: 
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After deduction of the costs of storing, advertising, and sale, 
any balance of the sale price which has not ..t.'!!!'!!!' !. given item, 
been claimed by the tenant or !. person reasonably believed !!I. ill 
landlord to be its owner el ~e p.epere, shall be paid into the 
treasury of tbe-COunty in which the sale took place ~'a during 
!h! first 30 days I.e. after the date of sale. 

Section .!!1i.<:!!. the ~ of Civil Procedure. Ilr. Denitz suggests that 

Section 1174 be revised to read as set out in Exhibit I (attached). 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeUoullj' 
Executive Secretary 
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First Supplement to Memorandum 73-54 EXHIBIT I 

§ 1114 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1114 (amended). Unlawful detainer proceedings 

Sec. 3. Section 1174 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

·to read: 

1114. hl:;> 
( If upon the trial, the verdict of the jury, or, if the case be tried 

without a jury, the findings of the court be in favor of the plaintiff 
and against the defendant, judgment shall be entered for the restitu· 
tion of the pl"mises; and if the proceedings be for an unlawful de-· 
tainer a:ler neglect, or failure to perfOlm the conditions or covenants 
of the lease or agrec'ment under which the property is held, or after 
default in the payment of rent, the judgment shall also declare the 
forfeiture of such lease or agreement if. the notice required by Sec
tion 1161 of the code states the election of the landlord to declare the 
forfeiture thercof, but if such notice does not so state such election, 
the least' 01' agreement shall not be forfeited. 

M") 
C The jury or the court, if the proceedings be tried without a jury, 

shall also assess the damages occasioned to the plaintiff by any forcI
ble entrY, or by any forcible or unlawful detainer, alleged in the eom
·plaint and proved on tlle trial, and find the amount of an,' rent due, 
if the alleged unlawful detainer be after default in the payment of 
rent. If the defendant i, founel [!uiJty of forcible cntry, or forcible or 
unlawful detainer, and malice is shown, the plaintiff may be awarded 
either damages and rent found due or punitive damages in an amount 
which does not exceed three times the amount of damages and I"nt 
found due, The trier of fact shall determine whether damages and 
l'~nt found due or punitive damages shall be awarded, and judgment 
shall be entered accordingly. 

(c) . 

c wh2 the proceeding is for .an unlawful detainer after default 
in the paYlllPnt of rpnt, and the lease 01' "greement under whkh the 
rent is payable has not by its terms expired, and the notice required 

. by Section 1161 has not stated the election of the landlord to declare 
the forfeiture thereof, the cow·t may, and, if the lease or agreement is 
in writing, is for a term of mOl" than one year, and docs not contain a 
forfeiture clause, s!~nll ordel' that execution upon the judgment shall 
not be issued until the exph'alion of five days aftel'the entry of the 
judgment, within which time the tenant. or any SUbtenant, or any 
mortgagee of the term, or any other party interested in its continu
ance, may pay inlo the court, for the landlord, the amount found due 
as rent, with interest thereon, and the amount of the damages found· 
by the jUl'y or the cowi for the unlawful o('tainer, and the costs of 
thc proceedings, and theJ"upon the judglllt'nt shall be satisfied and 
the tenant berestot'cd to his estate. 

But if payment as here prodded be not made within five days, 
the judgmcnt may 1)(' enforced for its Cull amount, and for the pos
session of the premises. In all other cases the judgnlC'nt lllay be en
forced immediately. 
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§ 1174 

• 
(d) A plaintiff, having obtained a writ of restitution of the premises 

I 

pursuant to an action for unlawful detainer, shall be entitled to have the 

premises restored to him by officers charged with the enforcement of such 

writs. Promptly upon payment of reasonable costs of service, the enforcing 

officer shall serve or post of copy of the writ in the same manner as upon 

levy of writ of attachment pursuant to subdivision 1 of Section 542 of this 

code. In addition, where the copy is posted on the property, another copy 

of the writ shall thereafter be mailed to the defendant at his business or 

residence address last known to the plaintiff or his attorney or, if no such 

address is known, at the premises. The writ of restitution of the premises 
A'-L. l-reM$ OF 

shall include a statement that. personal property remaining on the premises at 
K 

the time of its restitution to the plaintiff will be sold or otherwise disposed 

"A~"n1 "(;11'''' c..e;c.1+ (..,.~,." 
of in accordance with Section 1174 of the Code of Civil Procedure unless'the 

1\ 
defendant or the owner pays the plaintiff the reasonable cost of storage and 

~e:IUGC F 1)UfllN Gr "tHE" F1p's-r AP~I?-
takes possession"s@ hiM ,euiI •• l. PUllet'S "ibl~b.15 days ~ .. the time the 

r '" Ii 

premises are restored to the plaintiff. If the tenant does not vacate the 

premises within five days from the date of service, or, if the copy of the 

writ is posted, within five days from the date of mailing of the additional 

notice, the enforcing officer shall remove the tenant from the premises and 

place the plaintiff in possession thereof. It shall be the duty of the party 

delivering the writ to the officer for execution to furnish the information 

required by the officer to comply with this section. 

(e) All ee!,;r;::';!~h" F. personal property e~-i;Re-i;ellalli; 
-- A of which 

the plaintiff is not an owner remaining on the premises at the time of its 

restitution to the plaintiff shall be stored by the plaintiff in a place of 
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§ 1174 

safekeeping for a period of 3G 15 days and may be redeemed Py the tenant 
A fJEtL'5:.d'" (ZJ:I4SD"'A~Ly Mt.'G~O eo Y "f7-I€' PtA/~ T/ F~ ~ Be 

or. the owner upon payment of reasonable costs incurred by the plaintiff in 
it 

iRel~~Rg-ee8t8 • Plaintiff may, if he so elects, store such goods, chattels 

or personal property of the tenant on the premises, and the costs of storage 

in such case shall be the fair rental value of the premises for the term of 

eempetit~ve-~iaa~Rg.-te 

I~OF~ ~~f,J:ry HAfItC 
(f) After thil~i8' •• ~Y Rpg been held for 15 days as required Py subdivi-

sion (e), it shall be disposed of as follows: 

(1) If the plaintiff reasonably believes an 
~~NA-t-

item of. property to have 
H 

been lost, it shall be disposed of pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with 

Section 2080) of Chapter 4 of Title 6 of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil 

Code. If the appropriate police or sheriff's de artment refuses to accept 
M 17?f,.., # ~ i'2.SooN I'i' L-

~A property, it shall be deemed not to have been lost. 
Y' 

(2) If the plaintiff reasonably believes that the total resale value 

ITerMS tJt: ~SrJNA'-
of the aggregate of all ~roperty not disposed of under paragraph (1) 

ITEM 50 tlF F5"III2SdNA '-
does not exceed $100, suc~property may be disposed of in any manner. 

~~ "F Pr!r/2.5CNA'-(3) Any such.propertynoc disposed of under paragraph (1) may be sold 
f( 

at public sale by competitive bidding. The sale ahall be held at the place 
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§ 1174 

where the property is stored, after notice of the time and place of such sale 

has been given at least five days before the date of such sale by publication 

once in a newspaper of general circulation published in the county in which 

Notice of the public sale may not be given more than 

five days prior to the expiration of the 3Q 15 days during which the property 

is to be held in storage. All money realized from the sale of such FeFses&l 

• 
property shall be used to pay the costs of the plaintiff in storing , adver-

, -, 

The owner has one year from the date of payment to the county within which 

to claim the balance. In case of multiple claims as to the ownership of the 

balance, or any portion thereof, the decision of the county as to which 

claimant is entitled thereto is final. 

belief a prudent person would have without y investigation (including 

any investigation of public ~Pt that,_ where the plaintiff has --specific in~' on indicating that such an investi~ation would more probably 



( 

" ~ (J(l!'f?lses") ,4"'D !ZFAScflAf)t.~ 8~t..IEr 't SHAL.L f/4f1e 
-r~ SN-tE MG4NING-'S As. A-~F $Fr M:::JIZ.TN /"1 

SeCT' aN 1"'-$ .If) ) ,4 N ~ rH~ "TE",e,..,S 1'l'tANV r IFF" 
IJ.I'f 1) "l:>i!'RiiIV./)A fY -r II 5n~U.l ~R.:r I"'~&-Y ~ /N7&'2-
cflANG-~A-6t.lE WI7'If 1""HT: ~s ., LAlYbUJ4.7:>" JCJ"b 

I' f"E!FrtAfII-r" Ac:.:. fJSE'b tAl SEcr'ONS If,-~l7b-. AN"""" 
Iq'3,~ ANl:;> 1'i'~.~O. . 'rn !....J 

would be reasonable in relation to the probable value of the property involved, 

"reasonable belief" includes that belief a prudent person would have if such 

an investigation were made. 

Comment. Section 1174 is amended to conform generally to the provisions 

of Civil Code Section 1963.10 et seq. relating to disposition of property 

• 
abandoned on leased premises. See Civil Code § 1963.10 et seq. and Comments. 

The provision that permitted the plaintiff to apply the balance of the pro-

ceeds of sale to his judgment has been deleted because it was unconstitutional. 

See Gray v. Whitmore, 17 Cal. App.3d 1, 94 Cal. Rptr. 904 (1971); cf. Love v • 
• 

Keays, 6 CaL3d 339, 491 P.2d 395, 98 CaL Rptr. 811 (1971). "bIC bite defond 

but iispabcs tire zlsli:nbliff's estimation 61 Che tCaSOUdOI€ costs 61 sewage, he 

J sling au acLioa !S jnst the plaintiff for comroJHi'ii8tt 
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